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2 December 2013

Dear Unitholder

Following our Fund Update in June, Balmain Trilogy, as the Investment Manager of the Pacific First Mortgage 

Fund (the Fund), is pleased to provide you with a detailed update in respect to your investment in the Fund. 

Included with this update is a copy of the Financial Report (Accounts) for the year ended 30 June 2013 

(Reporting Period) and a letter from the PFMF Investor Committee.

OneVue Fund Services
On 2 September 2013 the Fund’s registry provider, Computershare Fund Services, changed its name to  

Willow Fund Services. The business servicing the Fund’s Unitholders has been renamed OneVue Fund  

Services (OneVue). 

OneVue’s new contact details are as follows: 

 Address: OneVue Fund Services  

  GPO Box 804 

  Melbourne VIC 3001 

 Telephone:  Will remain unchanged and will be redirected to the new switchboard in due course.  

 Email:  pfmf@onevue.com.au 

  Any emails sent to the old email address will be redirected until April 2014. 

According to OneVue, this change will facilitate improved service for Unitholders, as call centre staff will be 

equipped with enhanced knowledge as to the specifics of the Fund. 

Capital Repayments
We are targeting a return of 0.5 cents per unit prior to Christmas 2013 and an additional 1 cent per unit by  

31 March 2014 subject to timely materialisation of our asset recovery projections.

If your bank account details have recently changed, please contact OneVue on 1800 194 500 and select  

option 1.

CBA finance facility
As detailed in our website update of 15 August 2013, the Fund’s finance facility (Facility) with the 

Commonwealth Bank of Australia (CBA) was repaid in full on 25 July 2013 out of proceeds received from the 

sale of Assets 1 and 34, which settled on 19 July 2013. During the Reporting Period, $16.19 million ($0.02 

per unit) was progressively paid to CBA in reduction of the debt. Since the appointment of Trilogy Funds 

Management Limited as Responsible Entity (Trilogy) and Balmain Trilogy as Investment Manager, payments of 

more than $91 million ($0.10 per unit) were made under the Facility.
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The Facility was originally provided to City Pacific Limited (Receivers and Managers Appointed) (In Liquidation) 

(City Pacific), the former responsible entity of the Fund, in March 2005. In order to secure repayment of the 

Facility, City Pacific provided a first-ranking security to CBA over all assets of the Fund. Upon replacing City 

Pacific as the responsible entity of the Fund in July 2009, Trilogy inherited the Fund’s contractual obligations 

under the Facility. These obligations, among others, required the continuous allocation of cash resources 

towards debt reduction, which delayed the return of capital to Unitholders. The repayment of the Facility will 

enable the prompt recommencement of capital returns.

June 2013 Full-Year Financial Report
The Accounts for the Reporting Period have been lodged with the Australian Securities and Investments 

Commission. The Fund’s auditors, BDO, have reviewed the Accounts and confirmed they have been prepared in 

compliance with the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) and relevant professional accounting standards.

The net assets of the Fund as at 30 June 2013 amounted to $97.83 million, a reduction of $5.77 million from 

31 December 2012 ($103.60 million). The net asset value attributable to each unit at the end of the Reporting 

Period was $0.11, a decrease of $0.01 per unit from 31 December 2012. This reduction stems primarily from 

further principal impairments booked during the Reporting Period in conjunction with the continuing accrual of 

legal fees, holding, statutory and other asset-related costs.

Litigation
Federal Court proceedings against former City Pacific directors and officers

The Fund’s claim against former directors and officers of City Pacific is progressing in the Federal Court. The 

claim asserts breaches of statutory duties under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) by Messrs Sullivan, McCormick, 

Donaldson and Swan in their capacity as former credit committee members, officers and/or directors of City 

Pacific. At the centre of the original claim were loans provided by City Pacific to borrowing companies Bullish 

Bear Holdings Pty Ltd (Receiver and Manager Appointed) (In Liquidation) (Bullish Bear) and Atkinson Gore 

Agricultural Pty Ltd (Receiver and Manager Appointed) (AGA) between 2006 and 2009, which resulted in 

considerable losses to the Fund.

In May 2013 Trilogy narrowed its claim against the respondents to focus on the core claims arising from the AGA 

loan facility.

The trial of this matter has been scheduled to commence before his Honour Justice Wigney in the Federal Court 

of Australia in Sydney on 10 March 2014 for an estimated period of two weeks.

Action against Kosho and City Co in the Supreme Court of Queensland

In May 2010 Kosho Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) (Receiver and Manager Appointed) (Kosho), a borrower of the Fund, 

and City Co Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) (Receiver and Manager Appointed) (City Co), a third party mortgagor of the 

Fund, commenced an action against Trilogy in the Supreme Court of Queensland (Kosho Proceedings). 

Kosho alleged that Trilogy had breached the 2009 finance facility granted to it by the Fund and claimed 

damages of $80 million (later reduced to approximately $40 million). Consequently, in September 2010 Trilogy 

commenced a recovery action against Ms Reiko Fujino, director and guarantor of the 2009 Kosho finance facility, 

also in the Supreme Court of Queensland (Guarantee Proceedings).
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As detailed in the June 2013 Fund Update, judgment in the action was handed down on 29 May 2013.  

The Court dismissed all of Kosho’s and City Co’s claims - except one resulting in Trilogy being ordered to pay 

nominal damages of $10. 

On 26 June 2013 the Kosho parties appealed to the Queensland Court of Appeal and on 11 July 2013 Trilogy 

cross-appealed. On 13 September 2013 orders were made by the Court of Appeal formally dismissing the 

appeal and cross appeal with costs. The appeal proceedings are now finalised.

In the Guarantee Proceedings, the orders made by the Court awarded Trilogy judgment in the sum of $9.41 

million and interest in the amount of $9.61 million ($19.02 million in total). Trilogy subsequently undertook steps 

to enforce its judgment debt against Ms Fujino. On 21 October 2013 Ms Fujino’s debtor’s petition was accepted 

and David Clout of Clout & Associates was appointed as her Trustee in Bankruptcy. The Trustee must ascertain 

Ms Fujino’s assets and liabilities and is empowered to investigate the Bankrupt’s conduct, affairs, and books and 

records.

Asset Realisations
The following properties were realised by the Fund between 1 June 2013 and 2 December 2013:

Asset No. Location Asset type Securities sold Gross recovery  Status 

1 Carrara QLD Vacant Residential Land 1 $6,000,000 Sold

3 Clagiraba QLD Rural Residential Development 3 $775,000 Sold

20 Braeside VIC Vacant Industrial Lots 16 $5,053,213 Partly Sold 

34 Nerang QLD Vacant Residential Site 1 $14,800,000 Sold 

39 Martha Cove VIC Precinct 1 - Subdivided Residential Lots 24 $4,146,150 Partly Sold

Total 45 $30,774,363

As at 31 October 2013 the aggregate impaired value of the remaining mortgage assets of the Fund was $93.64 

million ($0.11 per unit). As shown in Figure 4 (below), 60% of the Fund’s remaining assets (by number) comprise 

vacant land located chiefly in Victoria. 
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Figure 1 shows the aggregate net value of assets per location as a proportion of the total net asset value of the 

Fund as at 31 October 2013.  

Figure 2 shows the aggregate number of assets per location as a proportion of the total number of Fund assets 

as at 31 October 2013.  

As these figures demonstrate, the majority of the Fund’s remaining assets by number are concentrated in Martha 

Cove and are more evenly distributed by value between Martha Cove and the Gold Coast.

PFMF Loans by Location (Value) PFMF Loans by Location (Number)
(Figure 1) (Figure 2)
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Figure 3 shows the aggregate net value of assets per sector as a proportion of the total net asset value of the 

Fund as at 31 October 2013.  

Figure 4 shows the aggregate number of assets per sector as a proportion of the total number of Fund assets as 

at 31 October 2013.  

As these figures show, the remaining assets of the Fund consist primarily of unimproved, vacant development 

land by both value and number.

PFMF Loans by Sector (Value) PFMF Loans by Sector (Number)
(Figure 3) (Figure 4)
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The remaining assets of the Fund as at 31 October 2013 have been classified according to the following 

categories, which indicate the projected realisation time frame of these assets.

Category Description
Overall No. 

of Assets
% of Overall 

Assets (by No.) Value

% of Remaining 
Portfolio  
(by No.)

% of Remaining 
Portfolio  

(by Value)

Short Term Recoveries expected 
in the next 6 months

Medium Term Recoveries 
anticipated in the 
coming 6-12 months 

Long Term Recoveries expected 
in longer than 1 year

3 7.1% 51,761,522 37.5% 55.3%

Sold or 
Refinanced

Previously sold or 
refinanced (debt sale) 

34 81.0%

Martha Cove Assets relating to 
Martha Cove 

5 11.9% 41,880,714 62.5% 44.7%

Total  42 100% 93,642,236 100% 100%

Sale of Assets 1 and 34
Assets 1 and 34 comprise two discrete unimproved development sites located on the Gold Coast. Asset 1 (“Hill 

Precinct”) is 4.44 hectares and is located in Carrara; Asset 34 (“River Precinct”) is 40.46 hectares and is located in 

Nerang. Both assets went to contract in May 2013 for an aggregate sale price of $20.80 million and settled on 

19 July 2013. 

Martha Cove
Sale of Precincts 1, 2, 8 and 9

Precincts 1, 2, 8 and 9 are subject to separate contracts of sale yielding an aggregate gross recovery of $30.46 

million ($0.035 per unit). As at 2 December 2013, 39 of the 80 residential land lots comprising Precinct 1 have 

settled, resulting in an aggregate gross recovery of $7.01 million ($0.008 per unit). Precincts 8 and 9, as well as 

the remaining 41 lots in Precinct 1, are contracted to settle in December 2013. Precinct 2 is expected to settle in 

April 2014.

Acquisition of the Commercial Precinct
The acquisition of the Commercial Precinct was originally contracted to settle on 6 November 2013 and has 

been rescheduled for 6 December 2013.
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Remaining Martha Cove Precincts
The following Martha Cove Precincts are available for sale and have been gradually exposed to the market as 

part of the Fund’s individual precinct realisation strategy, which is guided by value maximisation:

Precinct Description Details Size (Ha)

3 Stage 2 Marina 234-berth marina spanning four fingers and including on-water facilities 3.88

4 Development Site 2 super-lots comprising 31 completed marina berths and Master Plan 
approval for 60 apartments

4.04

5 Stage 3 Marina and 
Boat Ramp

Master Plan approval for 51 marina berths and future designation of a 200-dry 
berth facility (subject to Council approval)

4.76

6 Waterfront Land Lots Brindabella Point, comprising 21 fully-serviced residential land lots, each with 
a completed corresponding marina berth

2.52

7 Balance Land Vast rural land holding adjacent to the established Martha Cove portfolio 
comprising seven land parcels

225.65

In recent months there has been an improvement in the local market at Martha Cove, evidenced by a steady 

increase in the levels of enquiry and activity throughout the estate. A number of the remaining Precincts have 

attracted renewed interest, primarily from local investors, and we have commenced negotiations with interested 

parties. We will keep Unitholders informed of any material progress in relation to Precinct sales. 

Hardship
The Fund’s hardship program continues to be suspended until further notice. Consequently, no applications can 

be considered at this time.

Yours sincerely,

 

Rodger Bacon Andrew Griffin 

Joint Chief Executive Joint Chief Executive

BTI 5332


